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SIGN FOR CYCLING 
In May 2016, London elects its next Mayor. LCC has just launched its biggest campaign yet, Sign for Cycling.  

London currently stands at a crossroads. Population levels are rising, our streets and public transport are getting 

busier, and our air is dangerously polluted. The only way forward is to get more people out of their vehicles and 

into cycling and walking. To do this the next London Mayor must create more space for cycling, encourage more 

local journeys to be made by bike, and tackle lorry danger.  

You can tell the Mayoral candidates that you want a city that is greener, 

healthier and easier to get about. Imagine a better London. Please Sign the 

petition today at: www.signforcycling.org  

We will be working hard to ensure that people in Hounslow Borough support 

the campaign. If you want to get involved to help spread the message for 

example, by helping us flyer, tag bikes, or collect petition signatures, please 

contact us hounslow@lcc.org.uk  

You can also find out more about supporting the campaign here: 

http://bit.ly/ChampionLCC 

 

NEW FILTERED PERMEABILITY IN HANWORTH 

As part of the Community Streets programme, 

Hounslow Council have provided this filtered 

permeability in Hanworth, where Wigley Road 

joins the Uxbridge Road. This will reduce rat-

running in Hanworth and also provide a 

quieter cycling route. This used to be a wide 

junction where vehicles could be driven in 

both directions. Now it is a comfortable width 

for cycling. 

Let’s hope we will see a similarly permanent 

scheme for Church Street in Isleworth. 

 

PROGRESS ON RESIDENTIAL 20MPH SPEED LIMITS  
On 25th January 2016 Councillors gave the go ahead for 20mph speed limits on most of Hounslow Borough’s 

residential roads, to be installed over the next four years. 

MONTHLY MEETINGS AND RIDES 
Everyone is welcome to come along to our monthly meetings and our guided bike rides. Our monthly meetings 

take place on the last Thursday of each month. Guided rides will start in April. 

Check our website for details: www.hounslowcycling.org 
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SHARED PAVEMENT PROPOSED FOR GUNNERSBURY AVENUE  

 

Gunnersbury Avenue runs along the eastern side of Gunnersbury Cemetery and Gunnersbury Park.  

‘Segregated cycleway’ planned for western side of Gunnersbury Avenue (next to park and cemetery) 

Transport for London are proposing widening the cycleway on the western side of Gunnersbury Avenue, next to 

the cemetery and park. We also need to ask for a raised cycle lane at the entrance to the cemetery and 

restrictions on parking cars that block the cycleway at this cemetery entrance. The supposedly segregated cycle 

lane is also not segregated in front of the International School. We need to ask for a continuous segregated route 

that runs in front of the school. 

‘Shared pavement’ planned for eastern side of Gunnersbury Avenue 

TfL are proposing to make a 5m wide ‘shared use area for pedestrians and cyclists’ on the eastern side. Please 

ask for a raised platform at the entrance to Power Road, Manor Gardens, Park Place and Park Way to make this 

route continuous and to indicate priority for those travelling by bike. TfL also need to make this cycle route clearly 

link to the cycle routes at Chiswick Roundabout.  

The London Cycling Design Standards state: “Partially segregated and shared use footways are generally not 

recommended alongside the carriageway where there are better ways of providing for cyclists.” 

Larch Drive in front of Chiswick B&Q 

The crossings across each end of Larch Drive need to be improved so that the A4 cycleway and Gunnersbury 

Avenue cycleway can both safely link to Chiswick roundabout. The geometry of these junctions needs to be 

tightened up to ensure vehicles speeds are appropriate for allowing cyclists also to cross these junctions. It would 

be great to have a much clearer cycle route across the entrance to B&Q. 

Please tell Transport for London what you think of these proposals:  

Email: consultations@tfl.gov.uk                        Consultation ends on 17th March 2016 

Please tell us what you think we should be campaigning for: email:  hounslow@lcc.org.uk 

You can link to more information about this consultation on our website hounslowcycling.org 


